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PAG Solar Partnership to hold solar home tour during Envision Tucson Sustainable Festival

Solar power offers an alternative energy option for your home or business and you can learn more about this sustainable option during the Oct. 18 Envision Tucson Sustainable Festival and take a self-guided tour of solar-powered homes and solar shade structures at Manzo Elementary School.

Pima Association of Governments’ Southern Arizona Regional Solar Partnership Program will offer tour maps during the festival hours from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the YWCA, 525 Bonita Ave. Visit the Solar Partnership table at the festival to get started.

The 5th annual festival is free and will include over 40 exhibitors. Activities for the whole family include a variety of demonstrations, including local and native food preparation, speakers, an electric vehicle display and music.

The Southern Arizona Regional Solar Partnership seeks to increase awareness of solar energy opportunities through education and outreach. A cooperative effort among government agencies, local businesses, local electric utilities, solar manufacturers, solar installers and concerned individuals, the Solar Partnership encourages the use of solar energy by identifying the benefits of using solar and educates others about solar opportunities.

Pima Association of Governments is an association of local, state and tribal governments with a mission to build consensus among its members and the public on regional planning for transportation, energy, watershed and air quality. Please visit www.PAGregion.com or www.facebook.com/PAGregion for more information.
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